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ITICS/XCICE/ME/SE/EB,TEIIEEIIT T3O1 ENGINEERING MATHEMATICS II
(zotz *nene)

Time ; 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 100

PARTA
(Answerr,, questions)

_,.-' -:'.:-: (8x5:40)
I. (a) Find the rank ofthe matrix.

lt234s1lllz t + s al !' .,: , .;ttlt q s e tl .ltlL4s678l
(b) Check whether the vectors Xr = (l ,1,2),lx2= Q,2,5) and X3= (5,3,4) are linearly d€pendent or

nol.

(c) Find the Laplaoe hansform oft2 u(t-3)

@-oa _ a-|t
(d) Ev&luate l" " dt

6t

(e) Find the Fourier sine and cosine integrals of /(,r) = e-h,for x> 0,& > 0

19 Express -f(t) = * as a Fourier cosine series in 0 <.r < 2

(g) Find the work done by the foroe F 4tyi - )? j when it moves a particle along the curye

y =2x2 h the ry plane

(h) Find(i) v'(i)*h"," r=lrland <,'l o(1")

PARTB
(4x15=60)

(a) Test for consistency ofthe following system ofequations and solve them ifoonsistent: (g)
,l +.I2 -.f3 = 0

Zxr-xr+xr=3
44+2xr-2x, =2

(b) Verifi Cayley Hamilton theorem and hence find Aa 
" 

(7)

lz -r z1
e=lt z :lttLr -t 2l

(P.T.o.)

i-.



. (a)

(b)

For what values of ft the equations x+y+z=1,2x+y+42=k,
solution and solve them completely in each oase.

Check whether W = {(a,b,o): a = b'?,a,b,e ft} is a subspace or not

Find the inverse Laplace transform of

... 5S+3{rl" (s- rxs'+2.s+s) , -.-.-* -

/.'\(ii) tan'r l: I Ils,, ./

(iii) ronIl*sl i'.-\ s l
'\,, . __ .--

OR
Solve the equation : ytr-3y1+2y=4t+dt when y(0):1, yr(o): -1

Apply convolution rheorem to evaluate u' {=: - }[s(s'+4)J

Find the Fourier transform of g-*
Solve the integral equation:

-, (1- a o< a<ll
I F(x\Cos ox dx =1d" Lo p>l I

OR
Obtain lhe Fourier series for the funotion f (x) = y2 ,- 7, . * < z . Hence show that

liE'
{ l} l+-+-+..-.---_=-"2'3.6

(ii) r 1*l-1*......="'-2' 3" 4' t2

-llz2(ll,) l+-+-+.....=-3'. s', 8

Find the finite Fourier Sine transform of .f(x')=2xin0<x<4

Veri! divergence theorem for
F=x'i +zj +iE over the cube formed by x = +1,y = +l,z= ll

Prove that V.(VxA)=O for any vector funotion I

OR
Verifo Stoke's theorern for F = (Zr - y)i - yz'j - y'zE where S is the upper half of the
spherex2+f+*:l and C is the circular boundary in the.XY plane.

Show that F=U/'?+2x22)i+{2ry-z)j+(2x22-y+22)i is irrotational and hence find its
scalar Potential' 

***

4x+y +loz= k2 ha\te a (10)

(5)

(5)

(8)

(7)

(8)

(7)

( l0)

ry.

(s)

(s)

VII. (a)

v. (a)

(b)

vI. (a)

(b)

(b)

VIII. (a)

x' (a)

(b)

(b)

(s)

(e)

(6)

(E)

(7)
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EC 1302 PROBABILITY A}ID RANDOM PROCESS
(2012 Schene)

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 100
PART A

(Al]swer lZL questions)
(8xs=40)

I. (a) If X is a Poisson vaxiate such thar P(x =2)=9P(x=4)+90P(X=6), find the

standard deviation.

O) Thejoint density function ofX and Y is given by

., , ln''0u) 'x>o'Y>oI lx,vl=1"' -' [o , elsewhere

AreXandYindependent?
(c) Defin€ Random Process. What is a wide sense stalionary (WSS) process?
(d) lt X(t)=A+Bt where A and B are independent random variables with

E(t)=panaa(B)=e, Y(A)=fi nd tt(o)=o|, find auto correlation

n(tr, tr).
(e) Define:

(t) Power spectral density firnction
(il) Cross power spectral density
(iil) Time average ofrandom process

(9 The transition probability manix (TPM) of the Markov Chain

wi$ n: 1,2,3, ...having 3 states l, 2, 3 is given by

B.Tech. Degree III Semester Examination November 2013

[o.r o.s o.+l

r = | o.o o.z o.z I . etso given trat

fo.r o.+ o.r l
P(xo=r)=0.7, r(xo=z)=s.2 ana P(xo =3)=0,1.
Find P(X3 =2, Xz =3, Xr =1, Xo =Z).

G) examine whether the ftrnction r0)=r'(t) is linear or not.

(h) Define (i) shot noise (ii) white noise

PART B
(4x15=60)

(a) Define Binomial dishibution. Find its mean and varianct. (r)
O) The following table represents the bivariate disribution of (X,f). C&lculate (8)

E(x), E(Y)
Covariance and corrslation between Xadd F.

Also find r(x/r=l)

tr.

Q)
(8)

il. (a)
(b)

Derive the mean and variance ofPoisson distribution.
Let X be a random variable with probability density fimction

(213 wher x=l
I

(p{) f (x\=l,ttt when x=2

Io .b"*n"t"
Find the moment generating function (mg0 and the central moments p2 Md tt3

0.01 0.01 0.02
0.22 0.10 0.43
0.07 0.08 0.06

OR

(P-T.O.)



rv.

2

lf X (t) = lsssl a Ssin l phere A and B are independent random variables each of
wliich assumes values -l add 2 wilh probabilities 2/3 and ll3 respectively. Show

that x(/) is a wSS process.

Prove that the sum of two independent Poisson processes is also a Poisson process.

OR

If xG) is a random process in which c(r)= c ,-oltl. ,ho* that .Y(r) is mean

ergodic.

(b) Show that the process of X (t) such that

; n =1.2.3,....

(b) Let X, be a Markov Chain with 3 states 0, 1,2 and the aansition probability mahix (8)

l% r' o1
(7PM) is P=l % % yrl. Also given that

lo 't^ x)
r[xo = \=l;i = 0,1,2. Finrl

(i) P[x2-2, \ =\t xo=2] (i, P[x3 =1, xz =2, Xt =t, xo=27

(ii, P[x, =2,xr=r,xo=27 Qy\ PV?=2t x.t=r)

vrr. (a) If the TPM of a Markov chain is 
[,[ ,i] 

, *, * rready-srate distribution of the

chain.
(b) A fair die is tossed repeatedly. If -Y (n) denote the maximum of the numbers

occurring in the fust ,r tosses, find the probability matrix P of tle Markov Chain

1x,|, P(xr=6)and 12.

(a) If a system is such that its input XO and ih output l(t)are related by a

convolution integral f(r)= I h(u)x(t -a)du,lO teing a unit impulse firnction,

show that it is a tinear time iniriant system.

(b) A linear time invadant (LTD system has an impulse response h(t)= e0t"1r1 , ,^U
th€ output autocorrelation fimction R, (z) conesponding to an input Jf(l).

OR
(a) Show that ifthe input to a time invariant stable linear system is a wide sense

stationary (WSS) process, then the output I(,) given by
..

/(r)= Jli(u)"(r- u)du where fr(t) is a unit impulse firnction is also a WSS

o.oa"arl(b) If {ilG)} is a bancl limit white noise such that the power spectral density sr, (w) is

luo ,,
given by sr,, (w) = )f t* lttl' *" find the auto correlation tunction.

[o elsewhere

(a) (7)

(8)

(7)

(8)

(b)

v. (a)

(7)

(6)

(e)

(8)

(7)

(7)

(t-t.
G\ tr n(rl =] t-l1l: Izl< r i.- 1. r'''

0 ; otherwise, find power spectral density

(8)
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E,CIEI 1303 NETWORK TMORY
(2012 Scheme)

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 100

PART A
(Answer.4ll questions)

(8x5= 40)

L (a) Explain passive and active circuit elements with example.

O) State and prove maximum power transfer theorem.

(c) Defme time constant. Write tle time constant ofRC network with necessary equation.

(d) Determine the curent i(r) for / > 0 if V"(0) = 4y for the circuit shown in figure.

\.h). +v

(e) Write Y parameter equations and draw its equivalent model,

(0 What is attenuators? Draw'T'0?e attenuator.

(g) Synthesis driving point impedance ofRL network.

(h) What is separation property ofpoles and zeroes?

PART B

Write the mesh equations of the network shown in
the capacitor.

6l,i

(a)II.

(b)

. (a)

arL
4jn'

For the circuit shown in figure,
Qfactor and bandwidth.

"oJ

/l

Explain step fimotiol and impulse firnction.
OR

Determine the node voltages with rospect to the ground of the circuit shovn in figure
by node analysis and then fmd curr€nt thmugh 4Q .

i, al?-

boLo

determine the frequency at which the cfucuit resonates, (5)

c.r.o.)

(4x 15=60)

aeross (t0)

(5)

(10)

J--F*-
4

(b)



ry. (10)

A,..t--.-,.-r

f7+* b,u
^..- ,:arfb I I, -\@ie \' !n; TT,-

(b) Explain the transfer firnction and impulse fimction in circuit analysis.
OR

(5)

V. Derive the complete solutions for the current of series RL circuit with sinusoidal input (15)

2

(a) Determine the curent (r) for , > 0. If the initial voltage across the capacitor and

initial current through the inductor are both zero.

v(.f)=l0o qs(103 t + n l2),R=2OQL=o.lH.

(a) Find the 'h' parameters ofthe netwo* shown

Design a mderived low pass filter having cutoff frequency of IKHZ, design
impedance of 400C) and resonmt fr€quency of ll00Hzdrawbo&T&z diagram.

(a) State necessary and sufficient conditions for positive real function. Check the positive

realness ofthe flrnction z(s) = 
S + 3

,t+1
O) Test whether the polynominal

P(s) = 5a agr *3r2 +25 +12 is Hurwitz.

OR
Synthesize the Foster fust and second fonrs ofLC driving point impedarce

2151= 
(s2 + lXS2 +q)

,S(S' +a)

YI.

x.

(5)

(15)

(10)

(5)

(15)
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Time : 3 Hours

(2) (ilol)b.,a,y =( )sry

(b) Reiuce the following expression

FGBC)=ABC+ABC+aS.+SC

(i) using Boolean theorems
(ii) using K map

(c) Design a full subtractor using basio logic gates.

(d) Design a 4 input priority encoder with the help ofthe truth table.

(e) Conv€rt SRto T FF.

(f) Draw the oircuit ofa serial adder and explain.

(g) Define the following terms with respeot to a logic gate.

O Propagation delay
(iD Power dissipation
(ii| Noise margin
(iv) Fan in
(v) Fan out,

(h) Draw and explain the circuit of a tri-state inverter logic gate.

PARTB

(a) Obtain the minimal expression using Quine-McClusky method.

F,*"r, =f, m(,56,12,1 3,1 4)+d(2,4')

(b) Convert to PoS
Y,^n", :Ae+Bc+AE

EB/EC 1304 DIGITAL ELECTROMCS
(2012 Schene)

PARTA
(Answer.4LL questions)

Perfom the following conversions

0ol),"=( )"=( )"

Find the 4-bit result using 2's oomplement arithmetic

(4),, -(5),,

BTS-m- lr_13- 1198

(D

(iD

(a)

Maximum Marks : 100

(8xs=40)

(4x15=60)

( l0)

(3)

(P.r.o.)

(iii) (3e),. =( )*r=( )o"o":

(iv) 1t; (rtot)ru, =( ).i,,..y



)

(c) Corect the error if any in the 7 bit even parity hamming code '1'lll1l0" received in the Q)
formatDTD6D5P4D3P2Pr

OR
(a) Reduce using K map and realize using NAND gates only. ( l0)

{.r,a.c,o,q = )m(2,9,13,18,t9'23,2s,27,29 3t)

(b) An air conditioning system in an offrce is tumed on under any ofthe following conditions (3)
. Iftemperature (T) exceeds 7Eo F on weekends.
. If humidity (H) is hietr
. Ifthere is at least one pe$on in the room on week days (W)
Write the logio expression for controlling the air-conditioning unit.

(c) Implement using 2 input NOR gates only

z =(a+i) (ca +a)

Draw the logic diagram of a 4 bit carry look ahead adder and explain how this speeds up (10)
addition process

Design a circuit for an active low 2 to 4 decoder with an active low enable input ( E ) (3)

Realize using 4:1 multiplexer 6(A,B,C)=1mQ,a,6,7) Q)

OR
Explain the BCD addition process and design a BCD adder using 4 bit binary adders.

write the program table and implement using a PLA 
. r,' i. :.- l-.- 

- 

. 
t ., 

,
P11n3,q =fz(0,1,3,s) l|;: .->'-- --.- 

-l ,
Pr1e.n,cy =!m(0,3,5,7) ,, ,:' --1 ,,r-"'' -'h;rAi' f .:,1

i'.; i :"'o .:.. ,;/
.. . :*.- -.-. . .,i.

Design a 3 bit up down synchronous counter using TFr, '' "lt'' : -.;.)'--:/
Draw the circuit of a bit Ring/Johnson counter with mode control. Explain with tlre help of
waveforms.

OR
Draw and explain the circuit ofa 3 bit binary multiplier.

Design a 3 bit asynchronous counter that counts {-*:9

Draw the circuit ofa 3 bit PISO shift register.

Explain the circuit of a 2 input TTL NAND gate.

Compare totempole and open collector output configumtions ofTTL

Bring out the differences between
(D VH & Vo,r

(ii) I,r & IDr

OR
Explain the different tschniques for interfacing TTL to CMOS and CMOS to TTL

Draw and explain th€ circuit ofCMOS inverter.

(7)

ry.

vr. G)

(b)

(c)

(a)

(b)

(c)

v. (a)

(b)

vI. (a)

(b)

VIII. (a)

(b)

(c)

Ix. (a)

(b)

(r0)

(s)

( l0)

(s)

(10)

(3)

Q\

(10)

(5)

( l0)

(3)

(2)
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EC/II 1305 SOLID STATE E,LECTRONICS
(2012 Schene)

Time : 3 Houls Maximum Marks : 100

PART A
(Answer ?4,L2 questions)

(8xs= 40)

Discuss tlrc postulates of quantam mechanics

Explain the Fermi-Dirac distribution frmction applied to serniconduclors

Discuss the different tlpes ofbreakdown that occurs in the diode.

Briefly explain the different types of P-N junction diodes based on fabrication process.

Explain the operation of a JFET as a WR device? 
. _r::.. .. . ;-, ,. 

.,

Explain the principle ofoperation ofa mosfet device. / '> ,-- r.tr-.// 
;, 

a' :l
Write ootes on base widlh modulation and punch tbrough effect ' / ' i . ,l'" ';7" .'" ''/
Explain the function ofaansistor as a switch with suitable diagrafn. ,; . /

!i -- i.

PART B '.....' ';- .r- '- 
. .,,/

-._-._,.;;i.;;.-? (4 x 15 = 60)

Derive the expression for electon and hole concentration at equilibrium. (10)
A Ge sample is doped with 5x10" arsenic atoms/cm'. Determine the carrier
concentration and fermi level position at 300k (n:for Ge = 2.5x1013 crn3 at 300k) (5)

OR
Obtain the Sckodinger wave quation ofa particle in potential well. (10)

An-type Si bar, O.lcm long and l00pz2 in cross sectional area has a major carrier (5)

concentration of 5x1015 cm-3 and elechon mobitity is 1300 cm2/V at 3000K. What is
the resistance ofthe bar?

Derive the ideal diode equation. (15)

OR
Derive an expression for depletion layer width ofa P-N junction diode. (t 0)

Ptot the V-I characteristics ofA Ge & Si diode. Explain. (5)

What is a mos capacitor? Explain the C-V characteristics ofan ideal mos system wifft (15)

suitable diagram. Obtain the expression for the threshold voltage also.
OR

Explain the principle of operation ofJFET. (5)
Derive the expression for IDSS. (5)

Discuss the V-I characteristics ofa Mosfet. (5)

Explain the v-I characteristics of a transistor in CE configuration with iuitable (9)
diagrams
Explain the various current components ofa PNP tansistor with suitable diagrams. (6)

OR
Draw Ebers - Moll Model of PNP transistor and write the Ebers-Moll equations. (10)

Explain the terms involved.
Write notes on Emitter oowding and Emitter injection efficiency (5)

u. (a)
(b)

In. (a)
(b)

I. (a)

o)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(e)

(h)

u.

vII. (a)

o)
(c)

VIII. (a)

(b)

x. (a)

o)

ry.

v. (a)
(b)
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I. (a)

(b)
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(7)
(8)

(5)
(r0)

(a)

o)

(a)

(b)

(8)
(7)

(8)

(7)

(15)

EC/EI
(2012 Scheme)

Time : 3 Hours

(8x5- 40)

Drari/ the block diagram ofa DC power supply and briefly explain each block.

Explain the principle of operation of an RC differentiator with circuit diagram and
mathematical expressions.

What is the need of biasing? Explain the stabilization of operating point.

Compare the 'h' parameter equivalent ofa transistor CE connection with .r' parameter
model.

Compare FET with BJT.

Draw the drain characteristics of FET. Explain the working of FET as a voltage
variable resistor.

(g) Explain the working oftransistor as a switch.

O) Compare the different t)?es of power amplifien in terms of operating cycle and
efficiency.

PART B
(4x15:60)

II. Draw and explain a full-wave bridge rectifier. Derive the expression for the ripple (15)
factor of a shunt capacitor filter. What axe the advantages of bridge over centre-tap
rectifier?

OR
(a) Explain the working ofa voltage doubler with the help ofa neat circuit diagram.
(b) Describe the operation ofa transistorized series voltage regulator.

(a) Briefly explain the different methods ofcoupling.
(b) What is an emitter follower? Derive the expressions for its input impedarce, output

impedance, voltage gain and current gain. Discuss its applications.
OR

V. Draw and explain a single stage CE RC coupled amplifier. Draw its frequency (15)
response and explain why the frequency response decline in gain at high and low
frequencies.

(a) Explain different JFET biasing.
(b) Draw the circuit ofa common source amplifier. Derive the expression for voltage gain

at low frequencies.
OR

Draw the V-I characteristics ofa MOSFET and explain the thee regions ofoperation.
Explain a source follower amplifier circuit.

Explain Miller effect and derive the expressions for miller input and miller output
capacitance.
Draw and explain the high frequency ac equivalent model for a BJT amplifier and

determine I s, and, t r"
OR

What is cross-over distortion in class B power amplifiers? How can it be eliminated?
Explain a complementary push-pull transformerless power amplifier with neat ctcuit
diagram.

(c)

(d)

(e)

(D

IV.

(7)
(8)

,/
ll

PART A ir a, '
(Alswer,4LZ ouestions) r. \, ,

Ix.


